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Advanced warning of potential new opportunities and
threats related to biodiversity allows decision-makers to
act strategically to maximize benefits or minimize costs.
Strategic foresight explores possible futures, their con-
sequences for decisions, and the actions that promote
more desirable futures. Foresight tools, such as horizon
scanning and scenario planning, are increasingly used by
governments and business for long-term strategic plan-
ning and capacity building. These tools are now being
applied in ecology, although generally not as part of a
comprehensive foresight strategy. We highlight several
ways foresight could play a more significant role in
environmental decisions by: monitoring existing pro-
blems, highlighting emerging threats, identifying prom-
ising new opportunities, testing the resilience of
policies, and defining a research agenda.

Why should we think strategically about the future?
Environments globally face a range of existing challenges
and it is inevitable that additional challenges will continue
to emerge that add to this complexity. However, new
opportunities will also arise that could benefit conserva-
tion. If decision-makers can identify forthcoming problems
and opportunities they may react at the appropriate time
to minimize damage or maximize benefits [1].

The value of early warning systems to recognize oppor-
tunities and emerging threats has long been recognized in
warfare, business, and emergency preparedness [2]. Fail-
ing to identify emerging issues, such as introducing exotic
species to supplement the fur trade and the global financial
crisis, has had major negative impacts on the environment
and society. Although most approaches to managing natu-
ral ecosystems are based on an understanding of ecological
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Glossary*

Backcasting: a tool for visualizing obstacles in achieving a goal and the steps

needed to overcome those obstacles [16].

Black swans: unknown unknowns that can have large impacts on a system

[21].

Causal layered analysis: a tool to expose hidden assumptions and help create a

new narrative that facilitates the desired change [15].

Community of practice: a group of people who share knowledge about a

particular field.

Delphi: an expert elicitation process to increase the accuracy of expert estimates

through confidential voting over several rounds where participants can adapt

their views based on the views of others [53].

Driver analysis: a tool for reviewing and assessing the most influential system

drivers [27].

Emerging issues analysis: a tool to anticipate future developments by making

connections between seemingly unrelated events [54].

Forecasting: predicting future conditions based on past trends.

Futures research: the academic discipline that includes strategic foresight.

Future studies: the academic discipline that includes strategic foresight.

Futures triangle: a tool to consider plausible futures based on past, present, and

future drivers and trends [11].

Futures wheel: a structured brainstorming tool exploring the primary, second-

ary, and tertiary impacts of a trend or event [52].

Futurist: an expert in future studies.

Horizon scanning: a tool for collecting and organizing a wide array of informa-

tion to identify emerging issues [14].

Issue-centered scanning: a tool for collecting and organizing a wide array of

information to understand and track previously identified issues [14].

Issues tree: a tool to establish the logical sequence with which to address a

question [27].

Modeling: using mathematical concepts to describe a system, study the

effects of different components, and make predictions about system

behavior.

Scanning: another name for horizon scanning.

Scenario analysis: used interchangeably with scenario planning or to describe

the data analysis phase of a scenario planning exercise.

Scenario planning: a tool encompassing many different approaches to

creating alternative visions of the future based on key uncertainties and trends

[33].

Simulation: using a model to imitate the operation of a system over time to

explore the effects of alternative conditions or actions.

Stakeholder analysis: a process to identify stakeholders with an interest in an

issue [13].

Strategic foresight: a structured process for exploring alternative future states.

Visioning: a tool to envisage the most desirable future and a commitment to

create that future [55].

Weak signals: the first indication of an impending change [20].
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processes accumulated over time, forecasts generated from
past conditions can be unreliable [3]. Human interference
has altered the pace of environmental change, so histori-
cally derived perspectives may not represent an accurate
guide for managing modified ecosystems, creating an in-
centive to develop forward-looking approaches [3]. Al-
though managers can design surveillance systems to
track known issues, they would also like to anticipate
issues that would otherwise be genuine surprises that
could destabilize systems [4]. There will still be genuine
surprises (so called ‘black swans’; see Glossary) that are
unforeseen, but in reality most issues will be proceeded by
some indicators (e.g., declining abundance of large herbiv-
orous fish can indicate an impending abrupt shift from
coral-dominated reef to algae-dominated reef [5]). The
challenge is to reduce the number of foreseeable surprises.
So how can we plan for an unknown future?

Strategic planning and foresight
Strategic planning systematically considers future condi-
tions with the goal of ensuring current decisions are ap-
propriate in the face of possible future challenges and
opportunities [6]. It includes projection and forecasting
(i.e., a quantitative process of extrapolating from the past
to estimate future conditions), used by meteorologists to
predict climatic conditions, and by ecologists to predict
changes in populations [7]. Strategic planning also encom-
passes prevention and adaptation techniques (i.e., exam-
ining the consequences of present decisions through risk

Box 1. Tools for thinking outside the box

An advantage of strategic foresight over alternative approaches to

planning is that it facilitates the creative thinking integral to

generating new ideas. Foresight shifts attention from one future to

multiple possible futures [6]. Historical precedent can constrain

thinking, whereas foresight encourages imaginative exploration of

futures outside previous experience [8]. The past is not ignored but

used to build a solid understanding of a system based on existing

knowledge (Step 2; see Figure 1 in main text). This broad

information base is often explored using traditional analytical tools

(Step 3; see Figure 1 in main text). The influence of key uncertainties

is investigated using tools such as simulation and futures wheel,

promoting creative consideration of the primary, secondary, and

tertiary impacts of trends or events [52]. When interpreting this

information (Step 4; see Figure 1 in main text), the foresight process

is designed to acknowledge assumptions that can bias how

participants think about what is possible (e.g., scenario planning).

Recognizing these limits helps participants to take a broader and

more creative view of what the future may hold [33]. Scenario

planning is an important tool for creative thinking because it

encourages an exploration of how uncertainty in trends and events

can lead to alternative and otherwise unforeseen futures [2].

Armed with a richer perspective on possible futures, the foresight

process focuses on determining how to act to prevent undesirable

futures and create the desired future (Step 5; see Figure 1 in main

text). Backcasting is used to map a realistic path to a goal by shifting

the focus from current conditions to a more distant future, allowing

participants to envisage potentially radical change [56]. Breaking a

problem down into smaller steps also helps counteract the view that

challenges are insurmountable [57]. Single foresight tools can be

valuable in promoting innovation but the full foresight process aims

to turn this creativity into effective action.
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assessments), and exchange and dialog methods (i.e., stim-
ulating creative discussion about future plans) [8,9]. Here,
we focus on a form of strategic planning called strategic
foresight, which is a shift away from being focused on
forecasting a single future, toward an exploration of mul-
tiple alternative futures [6] (Box 1).

A robust strategic foresight process systematically con-
siders a range of possible, probable, or desirable futures,
the hidden assumptions that underlie these futures [10],
their potential consequences for policies and decisions, and
the actions that might promote more desirable futures.
Strategic foresight attempts to prevent the past from
unduly influencing how we think about the future, over
medium or long-term (>25 years) planning horizons [6].

The academic discipline
The philosophy behind strategic foresight has existed since
the 1950s and has grown into a multidisciplinary field. The
World Futures Studies Federation (www.wfsf.org) recog-
nizes 55 tertiary education institutions offering courses in
strategic foresight, 16 academic (peer-reviewed) journals,
seven popular magazines, and several academic societies
and conferences (e.g., the Association of Professional
Futurists).

Although strategic foresight has been widely adopted,
there remains debate about the focus of the discipline.
Foresight activities can be decision oriented (focusing on
the processes needed to make good decisions) or question
oriented (exploring possible decisions and their impacts
over a specific time horizon). They can be normative (value-
based exploration of desirable futures) or exploratory (open
consideration of what is possible) [6]. These approaches are
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all considered valid, and can be combined to provide a
robust foresight process. However, there remain deep divi-
sions about whether foresight should be exclusive (con-
ducted by experts alone) or inclusive (capturing the views
of multiple stakeholders) and how to manage the influence
of subjectivity within the process [11].

Approaches to the practice of strategic foresight
Foresight processes can be structured in a variety of ways
and use diverse tools [1,12] (Table 1), which has led to both
confusion about what is actually involved and a tendency to
use a single foresight tool, such as scenario planning (see
below) and ignore the rest of the toolkit. Generally, strate-
gic foresight involves six steps (Figure 1): (i) setting the
scope; (ii) collecting inputs; (iii) analyzing the signals; (iv)
interpreting information; (v) determining how to act; and
(vi) implementing the outcomes. The objectives of any
foresight process should be explicit and guide each of
the steps outlined above. The choice of appropriate tools,
and the skills and expertise required at each step, depends
on the purpose of the exercise, whether that be identifying
emerging issues or considering how future conditions
might influence current and future decisions. The scoping
stage often involves identifying key issues and who should
be involved, at which point issues trees [1] and stakeholder
analysis [13] can be useful. To identify important signals,
information should be gathered from a wide range of
sources, often drawing on tools such as horizon scanning
(i.e., collecting and synthesizing diverse information to
identify emerging issues), literature reviews and experts
[1].

http://www.wfsf.org/


Table 1. The six steps of strategic foresight and how these steps relate to other descriptions of the processa

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Source

Setting the

scope

Collecting inputs Analyzing the

signals

Interpreting the

information

Determining how to act Implementing

the outcomes

As defined above:

approaches to the

practice of strategic

foresight

Scoping Gathering

information

Spotting signals

Watching trends

Making sense Agreeing a response Horizon Scanning

Centre [27], [1]

Framing Scanning Forecasting Visioning Planning Acting [12]

Mapping Anticipating Timing Deepening Creating alternatives Transforming [58]

aThe table contrasts the different ways in which the process of strategic foresight is described by different groups, relative to the approach outlined in Approaches to the

practice of strategic foresight (above). The tools associated with each stage in the process are described in supplementary material online (Table S1).
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Many foresight tools help analyze and interpret infor-
mation (see the supplementary material online). Data-
heavy exercises might include the use of statistical tools
for identifying and modeling trends and highlighting
uncertainties about the system that need to be considered.
Horizon scanning [14] uses diverse information sources to
anticipate future developments (Figure 2). Similarly, a
range of inputs, including data and expert opinion, can
Stages of strategic foresight

Set the scope:

Collect inputs:

Analyse signals:

Interpret the informa�on:

Determine how to act:

Take ac�on:

Determine the limits of the system of interest, iden�fying key is
important actors and who should be involved in the foresight pr

Integrate data sources, explore poten�al signals, explore emergin
trends, drivers, inter-dependencies, model poten�al impacts of c

Expose and inves�gate the influence of uncertain�es and assum
consider alterna�ve future condi�ons and agree on the desired f
explore the consequences of decisions that may create desired c

Iden�fy ac�ons that will promote the desired future regardless o
condi�ons, explore the consequences of ac�ons across different
�meframes. Develop signpost to monitor how change manifests

Include relevant actors, implement the agreed strategic plan, mo
signposts to determine when strategies need to be adapted

Assemble and organize material from a wide range of sources, se
informa�on on past and current trends and poten�al sources of
change, search for early signs of change

Figure 1. The six stages of the strategic foresight process and some of the many tools t

references can be found in supplementary material online (Table S1).
be interpreted through scenario planning [2] and causal
layered analysis [15] to integrate empirical and qualitative
sources, expose hidden assumptions and critical uncertain-
ties, and facilitate creative thought (Box 1). Once ideas
about possible futures are clear, tools such as backcasting
[16] can help generate strategies to overcome potential
obstacles (Box 1). Step 6, implementing outcomes (i.e.,
taking action) is not always an explicit step in foresight
Useful tools:

sues,
ocess

Issues trees, stakeholder analysis,
system maps

Scanning tools, literature review,
content analysis, expert workshops

Sta�s�cal modelling and analysis,
driver analysis, cri�cal trends analysis

Scenario planning, causal layered
analysis, visioning, futures wheel

Backcas�ng, road maps, risk analysis,
structured decision making

Ac�on research, adap�ve
management, change management

g
hanges

p�ons,
uture,
hange

f future

nitoring

ek
 future
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hat can be used to assist at each stage. Descriptions of each of these tools and key
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Foresight
tools

Issue-centred scanning

Horizon scanning

Scenario planning

Causal criteria analysis

Interpret informa�on (assess consequences)

Collect informa�on

Analyse signals

Examples Habitat loss

Current Developing

Iden�fied Emerging Novel

Probable

Current understanding of an issue

Possible

Ocean acidifica�on Zoono�c diseases
An�microbial
pep�des

Stage in the
foresight

process

Backcas�ng

Determine how to act

TRENDS in Ecology & Evolution 

Figure 2. The continuum of our knowledge about potential issues and how this influences the choice of foresight tools and the emphasis placed on different stages in the

foresight process. As understanding of potential issues changes from being considered only a possibility to being well understood, so does the choice of appropriate

foresight tools (broken lines) and the emphasis placed on the different stages in the foresight process (unbroken lines) (see Table 1 in main text). When the focus is on

identifying novel and emerging issues, horizon scanning can collect information and detect weak signals [1]. Issue-centered scanning is better suited to increasing our

understanding and providing surveillance of identified and emerging issues in which assessing the consequences of issues and determining how to act is emphasized [14].

Scenario planning [33] is suited to structuring what we know about an issue while creatively exploring the consequences of issues that may develop under future

circumstances and planning how to respond. Backcasting [57] is most useful when determining how to act on identified or anticipated issues, while causal criteria analysis

helps interpret information and envisage a response to less well understood issues.
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[12] (Table 1) but is a critical part of the process if the
exercise is to influence the future.

Applications of strategic foresight
Strategic foresight is used by many organizations (Table 2)
to examine the resilience of current policies to possible
future conditions [17], identify unintended consequences of
decisions [18], and develop actions that promote desirable
futures [6]. Foresight is used by governments in Europe,
North America, Australia, New Zealand, and Asia [17], in
policy areas as diverse as defense, health, education,
transport, biosecurity, and economics [14,17,19], to explore
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novel solutions to entrenched problems or emerging issues,
such as new ways of dealing with organized crime (Table 2).

A popular use of strategic foresight is to anticipate
future threats [17], detect weak signals [20], and identify
potential surprise events (i.e., reduce the number of black
swans [21]). Defense departments often use foresight
methods for surveillance [17]. Reducing the frequency of
black swans is appealing to social welfare planners and
businesses seeking a competitive advantage [6]. Shell Oil
famously used scenario planning (see below) to anticipate
the impacts of significantly higher oil prices in the 1970s,
providing a competitive advantage when the oil price rose



Table 2. Global examples of the use of strategic foresight in government and non-government organizationsa

Organization Use of strategic foresight Refs

Organization for Economic

Co-operation and Development

(OECD)

Developed a toolkit to guide stakeholders in the use of foresight

approaches, such as scenario planning, to improve educational

outcomes by developing education strategies based on the needs of

future generations

www.oecd.org/site/schooling

fortomorrowknowledgebase/[45]

Oxfam Explored the links between enhancing democracy and eradicating

poverty by examining possible futures of democracy and poverty

www.asiadialogue.org

United Nations Education,

Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO)

Considered the ‘uses of the future’ across culture, gender, and class, to

see how different groups, the poor and rich, the weak and powerful,

developed and developing, use the future in strategy and leadership

development.

International Center for

Biosaline Agriculture

Anticipated new challenges in the futures of water and food, and in using

visions to develop innovative policy and strategy, moving from a focus

on water to one on vulnerable and marginal environments.

[59]

Interpol Explored the alternative futures of policing and options for developing

capacity throughout the world to ‘get ahead’ of crime, and move toward

predictive policing, and the new threats and opportunities emerging

from big data, genomics, gender equity, and the global harmonization of

laws.

[60]

United Nations University

Millennium Project

Produced the annual State of the Future report that lists the challenges

and opportunities facing the world, with the goals of assessing change

and using the future to create better policy today.

www.millennium-project.org/

Malaysian government Guided policy development in all areas of government. For example, the

Ministry of Higher education conducts workshops focused on ensuring

that Malaysia creates an innovative model of higher education.

[61]

Singaporean Government A nationwide horizon scanning network that uses causal layered analysis

to analyze the data from its national conversation on alternative and

preferred futures.

[62]

aSome of the ways strategic foresight has been used by organizations to address diverse and complex long-term strategic planning problems.
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unexpectedly [22]. More than half of the Fortune 500
companies now use foresight to support strategic planning
[23].

Despite many successes, there is a risk that strategic
foresight exercises could be damaging to organizations if it
leads them toward poor choices. At a minimum, foresight
exercises that are not implemented waste time and
resources that could be devoted to other activities. The
challenge is to balance the effort allocated to current
problems with the effort identifying and planning
responses to issues that might not occur. Developing indi-
cators to monitor change (Box 2) can enable the implemen-
tation phase of the foresight process to be adapted as the
future unfolds.

Application of foresight to environmental problems
Traditional ecological research has identified many drivers
and indicators of ecosystem change [24]. However, success-
ful management requires integrating ecological, social,
political, and economic factors [25]. Valuable ecosystem
management tools could be developed by coupling existing
knowledge with strategic foresight tools for collecting,
analyzing, and interpreting relevant data, and planning
when and how to act on emerging insights [24]. Some of the
methods in Figure 1 may be familiar to ecologists (e.g.,
modeling, simulation, and Delphi), whereas others are less
common in an ecological context (e.g., futures wheel, back-
casting, and visioning). For environmental management
problems, the two most commonly used foresight tools are
horizon scanning and scenario planning. Generally, these
tools are applied in isolation, rather than as part of a
comprehensive strategic foresight process, although they
often informally contain more than one step (e.g., Boxes 2
and 3).

Horizon scanning

As an effective metaphor for actively seeking information
about the future, the term horizon scanning is used in
many ways. Ecologists may be aware of the annual horizon
scans of global conservation issues, reported in this journal
[26] (Box 3). The term is also used to describe exercises that
identify future priority research questions (e.g., the Scien-
tific Committee on Antarctic Research – www.scar.org/
horizonscanning) and as a synonym for the foresight
process [27]. However, within the foresight literature ho-
rizon scanning is a tool for collecting and organizing di-
verse streams of information (Step 2; Figure 1) to identify
emerging issues and to better understand issues already
identified [14]. Once amassed, this information forms the
basis of other steps in the foresight process, where different
tools are used to analyze the signals, interpret the infor-
mation and determine how to act (Figure 1). The breadth of
the information collected and the use of experts (Box 3) and
analysts (Box 4) to identify connections between seemingly
unrelated pieces of information enables horizon scanning
to identify emerging issues [28].

Scanning can be exploratory (generating hypotheses,
seeking unknown unknowns – hereafter called horizon
scanning) or issue centered (focused on issues previously
identified – hereafter called issue-centered scanning) [14].
Horizon scanning is generally a one-off or annual scan,
whereas issue-centered scanning tends to provide detailed
exploration or continuous surveillance of specific topics.
However, the two approaches to scanning occur along a
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Box 2. Futures of the Wild

The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) established a Futures Group

in 2004 to plan for the long-term future of the organization [63].

Although the Futures of the Wild exercise [63] was couched as

scenario planning, it had many of the elements of strategic foresight

and provides valuable lessons for organizations considering foresight

to help prepare for future challenges.

The scope of the exercise was to consider how global dynamics and

geopolitical, technological, economic, and environmental considera-

tions might influence conservation strategies and activities. Inputs to

the exercise were collected for predetermined elements (e.g.,

population growth) and important drivers of change (e.g., economic

development) based on existing datasets [63]. This information was

synthesized in white papers that discussed key sources of uncertainty

about the future (e.g., the pace of change: slow and manageable or

fast and disruptive). Participants were encouraged to think creatively

about the scenarios by framing trends from the past 20 years in the

context of uncertainty about the next 20 years. Scenarios were stories

underpinned by data and analysis, embellished with creative details

to illustrate key challenges and opportunities.

The process had several strengths, including support from senior

management and a scenario planning expert with over 35 years of

experience to guide the exercise. Staff members from across the

organization participated, ensuring they developed ownership over

the scenarios and could implement the outcomes. The process

included the identification of indicators to monitor scenarios, and

questions to help the organization consider how to respond to the

outcomes [63]. However, the exercise did not assess which actions

would be most effective across the different scenarios.

The exercise was considered a success because it helped staff

consider the implications of alternative futures for the organization,

which may have indirectly influenced the strategic direction of WCS.

However, the indicators were not monitored, nor were the key

questions formally considered (Kent Redford, personal communica-

tion), making it difficult to evaluate the impact of the exercise. Futures

of the Wild was one of the earliest examples of scenario planning to

guide conservation policy and it highlights the importance of the final

stage of foresight (taking action) to ensure that the full benefits are

realized.
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continuum (Figure 2) and can be used sequentially to
identify novel issues, explore those issues in more detail,
and provide regular surveillance as part of routine man-
agement of a problem [14]. There is a trade-off between
delaying action to improve confidence around an issue and
losing the opportunity to act early. A related, but different
trade-off involves balancing the risk of failing to act on a
serious threat with that of spending resources on issues
that may not eventuate [29]. Sequential use of horizon and
issue-centered scanning can help manage these trade-offs
by identifying novel issues that warrant further surveil-
lance to identify early signs that action is justified [14].

The power of horizon scanning to identify novel threats
or opportunities can be limited when the process or par-
ticipant list limits consideration to issues for which suffi-
Box 3. Horizon scanning for global conservation issues

Annual horizon scanning exercises are conducted to identify

emerging threats to biodiversity globally [26]. The approach utilizes

the conceptual framework for strategic foresight [1] including Steps

1, 2, and 3 (see Figure 1 in main text), to identify issues while still

close to the horizon (see Figure 2 in main text). Inputs are collected

from a wide range of sources including experts (e.g., actively

consulting over 369 people) and literature searches. The issues

identified are analyzed at expert workshops akin to a Delphi

approach, whereby the most significant 15–25 threats are selected

via a confidential, iterative scoring process [64]. Some possible

limitations of this approach include that the experts selected can

heavily influence the results [14], making it important to draw on a

wide range of individuals to capture issues currently unknown to

conservation professionals. The global scope of the exercise may

influence the issues identified by discounting issues with the

potential to have significant local or regional consequences.

Horizon scanning is generally used during Step 2 in the foresight

process, with the information collected then considered during the

other four steps (see Figure 1 in main text). The later steps most

relevant to decision-makers are not part of the horizon scanning

process. However, there have been some high profile successes

with a range of issues identified that have since become mainstream

(e.g., high latitude volcanism and fracking). The exercise held in

2007 [65] identified many elements of the agenda that has since

become mainstream, such as biofuels, synthetic biology, and large

scale restoration. The main use by practitioners has been to identify

which issues need consideration in the short term and which require

surveillance [29].
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cient information already exists to evaluate their
significance [14,29]. For example, horizon scanning for
emerging threats to biodiversity in the UK identified
many issues that decision-makers were already aware
of, although the exercise did increase their intention to
act on some issues where resources were available [29].
This emphasizes the importance of building a broad infor-
mation base and seeking analysts and participants with
diverse backgrounds. There is also a need for a risk-based
approach to selecting issues that are sufficiently well
known to warrant immediate attention and those that
require surveillance before determining whether to invest
in action.

Participant selection. The ability of horizon scanning to
identify unacknowledged or unanticipated threats and
opportunities can depend on the participants in the process.
This is especially true for expert workshops (Box 3), where
the diversity (e.g., different disciplines, professional and
cultural backgrounds) and creativity of the participants in
the process, and the degree to which the forum encourages
those qualities, has the potential to significantly influence
the outcome. Diverse participants in foresight exercises
provide different knowledge, worldviews, and experience
that often lead to more robust outcomes [30]. This is partic-
ularly important because perceptions about what is consid-
ered possible can be highly subjective, and including
multiple participants can help to counteract this subjectivi-
ty [31]. More work is needed to understand fully the impact
of the diversity of participants and their skills on the out-
comes of strategic foresight exercises. Nevertheless, horizon
scanning represents a major advance on planning
approaches that consult few experts with highly specialized
knowledge and rely on extrapolating recent trends.

Scanning for intelligence on existing threats. Although
the aim of horizon scanning is to detect emerging issues,
issue-centered scanning provides surveillance of relatively
well-defined issues, using existing research to help inter-
pret the signals detected [32]. Many issue-centered scan-
ning systems search all open-source content on the
Internet using web-crawlers (Box 4). Information gathered



Box 4. Scanning software

Software has been developed to efficiently accumulate intelligence

around specific issues from a wide range of sources [28]. These tools

use algorithms and structured search terms to identify relevant

information from the huge volume of literature, news reports, social

media (e.g., Twitter), databases, and blogs available online, although

currently they cannot search audiovisual material [14]. Search terms

should identify all relevant material without attracting too much

irrelevant information, a considerably easier task for issue-centered

scanning than horizon scanning. Searches can be refined over

time based on a human review process that filters the information

or by using automated systems that assign relevance to items [28].

Fully automated systems are relatively inexpensive, automatically

translate sources, and alert users to important intelligence, but can

benefit from a human review process to interpret information [28].

Non-automated systems can be better at identifying important signals

but are more costly, requiring multiple experts to dilute individual

biases [14].

Some scanning software uses a ‘community of practice’ to provide

expert analysis [24]. HealthMap (www.healthmap.org), an issue-

centered scanning tool, provides real-time intelligence of emerging

infectious diseases, combining incidents of disease and information

about the drivers of disease (e.g., encounters with wildlife) with data

and analysis contributed by users (i.e., crowd-sourcing) [32]. This

approach has reduced the average time taken to detect a disease

outbreak [32]. Aquatic Animal Health (aquatic.animalhealth.org) is a

tool for detecting aquatic animal diseases as part of the international

IBIS disease network. The site uses the ‘community’ to refine search

terms, provide analysis for systems reports, and forecasts disease

outbreaks and trends [28].

Scanning tools can collect both official (e.g., media reports) and

unofficial (e.g., social media) records, which provide more realistic

estimates of the extent of poorly reported threats, such as illegal trade

in wildlife [66] and invasive species [67]. Species and location specific

information assist to identify trade routes and target protection

activities [66]. An existing body of research can help identify weak

signals, generate hypotheses and provide context for the data

collected [28]. The disease detection scanning tool PREDICT uses

pathogen physiology, routes of transmission, and information about

disease behavior to contextualize information and identify signals [68]

(Figure I). Likewise, Aquatic Animal Health collects information about

aquaculture and fisheries to identify drivers of aquatic diseases and

contain outbreaks by identifying specific threats [28].
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Figure I. A map of the world displaying incidents of infectious diseases captured by the PREDICT issue-centered scanning tool. The marker color reflects the

noteworthiness of events at a particular location during the selected time window (22 April 2014 – 20 May 2014). The degree of noteworthiness of an event is based on

the significance rating of the alert provided by HealthMap users. In the absence of user ratings, the system assigns a composite score based on the disease importance

and the news volume associated with the alert. If the marker of a location has multiple alerts, the color associated with the most prominent alert is used. Only country-

level alerts are shown on this map.
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is filtered by knowledgeable individuals, often relying on a
community of interested users to interpret information.
Automated systems are currently less capable than
humans at dealing with complexities [28], so expert anal-
ysis, with its inherent biases, is needed to combine dispa-
rate information sources [24]. Successful examples of
issue-centered scanning systems exist in many disciplines
(Box 4).
Scenario planning

Scenario planning is a foresight tool used to interpret
information (Step 4; Figure 1), relying on a broad knowl-
edge base and a clear understanding of system drivers and
trends built up during the foresight process. It is a system-
atic method for thinking creatively about the dynamics of a
system, which might generate different possible futures
[33], and how different futures affect current decisions [2].
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The process identifies and challenges assumptions about
how a system behaves, moving beyond forecasting to create
new perspectives [2]. Participants create multiple scenari-
os, rather than attempting to generate a single accurate
prediction, allowing them to capture important elements of
uncertainty [33]. Robust scenario planning involves devel-
oping a strategy or strategies that perform well across a
broad range of scenarios, prior to deciding how to act and
implementing the outcomes of the process (Steps 5 and 6;
Figure 1).

Scenario planning can be purely qualitative, creating
stories about how the future may evolve [2], or quantita-
tive, using empirical models and simulations to explore
uncertainty. Some applications combine qualitative and
quantitative elements, underpinning narrative descrip-
tions with quantitative models and expert knowledge
[34]. The diversity of approaches and versatility of scenario
planning make it useful for complex environmental pro-
blems, such as the climate change scenarios developed by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [34],
which in turn inform ecological models of climate impacts
[35]. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment used scenar-
ios to identify actions to improve the condition of the
ecosystems of the world [30]. Scenario planning has also
been applied to sustainable land use [36], water manage-
ment [37], climate change adaptation [38] and forest man-
agement [39], and has proved useful partly because it
considers the ecological, social, and economic aspects of
the problem [33].

Scenario planning can add value to existing decision-
making tools. Landscape-futures analysis [40] aims to
inform landscape-scale decisions by considering the impact
of different policy options under a range of possible future
states. This approach combines conservation planning
tools with scenario planning to incorporate spatial and
other data sources [40].

Despite the potential value for decision-makers, sce-
nario-planning exercises often fail to influence decisions
when the objectives of the exercise are not clearly artic-
ulated [6] or built in to the broader planning process [41]
(Box 2). The Intergovernmental Panel on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) is planning to develop sce-
narios of how global drivers of change will influence natu-
ral systems, along with policy-support tools to disseminate
outputs to decision-makers (www.ipbes.net [42]). This
process presents an opportunity to demonstrate the power
of scenario planning within a broader foresight process by
focusing data collection, modeling, and analysis on achiev-
ing maximum policy impact and robustness. For IPBES
assessments to be policy-relevant a key challenge will be
identifying shared visions and desired endpoints among
diverse stakeholders at relevant geopolitical scales. Stra-
tegic foresight could make a useful contribution to facili-
tating this process.

Selecting the appropriate scale of a scenario-planning
exercise is important. The Millennium Ecosystem Assess-
ment influenced some international conventions, but lacked
general impact because the scale was too coarse to be rele-
vant to most decision-makers [43]. Alternatively, exercises
can be focused on a local issue relevant to stakeholders, such
as climate change adaptation within the Hudson River
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Valley, USA [44]. Including stakeholder groups in scenario
development (i.e., participatory scenario planning) can pro-
vide robust scenarios by capturing more relevant social,
political, and economic dimensions of a problem than expert
analysis alone [30]. Participatory approaches need to bal-
ance the value of inclusivity for giving stakeholders suffi-
cient ownership over the scenarios and potential actions
developed, with the increased complexity, cost and time
associated with participatory process [45]. Large exercises
can become unwieldy and need to balance the views of
different and sometimes competing groups. Stakeholder
analysis can be valuable to identify relevant groups and
ensure representation is not biased [13], but facilitators
must be conscious of the potential for vested interests and
entrenched views to constrain scenarios.

The future for the use of strategic foresight in
environmental decisions
Strategic foresight could play a more significant role in
guiding long-term planning for environmental decisions,
including: (i) monitoring existing problems; (ii) highlight-
ing emerging threats; (iii) identifying promising new
opportunities; (iv) testing the resilience of policies; and
(v) defining a research agenda.

Monitoring existing problems

Scanning software tools have been effective at gathering
intelligence on diseases or illegal activities (Box 4), dem-
onstrating the power of foresight tools for clearly defined
problems. Forms of digital surveillance that rely on
crowd-sourced information can also be used to monitor
known but poorly documented phenomena, such as pro-
tected area downgrading (reduction in protection status),
downsizing (reduction in size), and degazettement (re-
moval of protection) (PADDD) [46]. The PADDDtracker
surveillance tool (www.PADDDtracker.org) identifies af-
fected protected areas to analyze patterns and drivers of
change in protection and the consequences of changes for
biodiversity conservation. Prioritizing what to monitor
within a surveillance system should rely on clearly stated
monitoring aims and a plan for how monitoring data will
be used [4]. Ideally, the need for monitoring should be
identified from a strategic foresight process (e.g., based on
horizon scanning and scenario planning) that has sys-
tematically identified likely issues of future concern or
opportunity that need careful surveillance in order to
facilitate timely action.

Detecting emerging threats

By their nature, emerging threats are poorly documented,
making them difficult to identify using scanning
approaches that rely on conventional information sources
available in the public domain [14]. The likelihood of early
threat detection may be increased through the use of a
comprehensive foresight approach, based on a range of
different foresight methods (Table 1). The Australian De-
partment of Agriculture uses foresight planning together
with scanning software to detect new and emerging biose-
curity threats. Department analysts using an issue-cen-
tered scanning tool detected an emerging threat to aquatic
species in Australia. They intervened and eliminated

http://www.ipbes.net/
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the pathway for this hazard by requiring sterilization of
secondhand aquaculture equipment [28]. This was made
possible by monitoring a broad evidence base, including
information related to known drivers of aquatic diseases.
The knowledge needed to recognize emerging issues often
already exists in other disciplines and knowledge domains.
Strategic foresight can help unlock this knowledge by
structuring the search for diverse streams of information,
embracing expertise to highlight connections between
seemingly unrelated pieces of information [28], and by
forcing participants to make the assumptions and biases
that may limit their ability to recognize relevant informa-
tion explicit.

Identifying new opportunities

Foresight can be used to help recognize the technological
advances that can revolutionize conservation science and
management practices. For example, in molecular biology,
amplifying and analyzing genetic sequences to estimate
species diversity without specialist taxonomists has be-
come routine and relatively inexpensive, allowing the de-
tection of rare, cryptic, and invasive species in samples of
biological material, soil, and water (e.g., environmental
DNA or meta-barcoding) [47]. Applying similar technology
to detect molecular signatures in environmental pollutants
may soon make it possible to identify and prosecute envi-
ronmental polluters [48]. It is not clear where the next big
advance in environmental management may come from,
but the sooner these opportunities are identified, the soon-
er their benefits can be realized.

Scanning software (Box 4) could be used to detect
advances by searching the academic literature, blogs, for-
ums, and other sources of information for speculation
about new relevant tools. Similarly, new ideas may emerge
from assembling experts from a wide range of disciplines to
consider which knowledge or technology from elsewhere
could help to solve environmental problems. Crowd-sourc-
ing approaches could also be applied in this context,
whereby specific challenges are proposed to a broad audi-
ence using design competitions (e.g., designing wildlife
crossing structures; www.competition.arc-solutions.org)
or games (e.g., the intelligence game; www.intelgame.acer-
a.unimelb.edu.au). Engaging large numbers of non-specia-
lists in this way has solved problems that have eluded
scientist for decades [49].

Testing the effectiveness of policies under future

conditions

Many current drivers of environmental change, such as
climate change, will continue to operate in the future and
existing stressors may become more important in ways
that are not easily foreseeable. Decision-makers should
therefore consider the likely consequences of present deci-
sions under a range of future scenarios [17] and identify
policies likely to be most effective under the broadest range
of future conditions. For example, Fernandez [50] has
demonstrated that failing to consider both socioeconomic
and ecological factors when planning protected areas can
create conflicts that undermine the success of these areas,
whereas more positive social and ecological outcomes can
be achieved by considering both factors a priori [51].
Futures wheel can be useful for considering the conse-
quences of decisions. It is a structured approach to brain-
storming the possible implications of a decision, first
considering the direct (primary) consequences, and then
any ripple effects to the secondary and tertiary conse-
quences [52]. Applying foresight tools within existing con-
servation planning frameworks, such as landscape futures,
also allows decision-makers to consider the potential
effects of land management or policy options before they
are implemented [40].

Defining a research agenda

An important part of the strategic foresight process is
highlighting key knowledge gaps and uncertainties that
need further exploration. Likewise, where emerging
threats or opportunities are identified, these will require
research to determine what, if any, action should be taken
[29]. Embarking on strategic foresight is likely to help
define a research agenda that generates new opportunities
and helps shape future environmental management. It
may help to define medium and long-term research priori-
ties and identify policies that are robust to a range of
possible future outcomes.

Concluding remarks
Decision-makers benefit from early warning of emerging
threats, and timely recognition of opportunities to increase
the effectiveness of conservation actions. Strategic fore-
sight provides a diverse toolkit to help decision-makers
structure attempts to think creatively about the future and
make decisions that create a more desirable future. The
flexibility in the diversity of tools available to support the
strategic foresight process means that the details are
crucial to success. Early applications of foresight methods
to environmental problems have been relatively naı̈ve,
often using one tool in isolation or elements of established
methodologies (e.g., horizon scanning and scenario plan-
ning). Therefore, some of the attempts to integrate strate-
gic foresight into environmental decisions have failed to
influence decision-makers, especially when implementa-
tion was not an explicit part of the process. Although social
and political context can sometimes be an impediment to
implementation, a rigorous foresight process that uses
tools such as backcasting to help overcome resistance to
taking action should yield better outcomes. It is encourag-
ing to see the increasing recognition of the power of fore-
sight tools, but it is important to ensure their application is
based on a rigorous foresight process. Applying these
lessons and utilizing specialists in the foresight discipline
could maximize the value of strategic activities for envi-
ronmental management.
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